Distribution and organization of the nerve fiber and ganglion cells of the human choroid.
Antibodies to the 68, 160 and 200 kD of the neurofilament triplets were used to study the distribution and organization of neuronal structures in the human choroid. Choroidal axons were observed in the suprachoroid and vascular laminae but absent from the choriocapillary layer. Most axons were situated in the suprachoroid. In this layer, there were band-like bundles. The two thickest band-like bundles could constitute the long ciliary nerve, while the rest could constitute short ciliary nerves. These bundles ran through the suprachoroid, branching out on the suprachoroid and the vascular laminae until they reached the ciliary body. In the submacular area of the suprachoroid, the branches of the band-like bundles were so intermingled that they looked like a meshwork. In the vascular layer, the large vessels and their primary branches were accompanied by paravascular axons. Some paravascular axons penetrated the medium-caliber vessel layer and in the submacular area interwove to form a network parallel to the arteriole walls. In addition, perivascular axons were revealed by antibodies to neuropeptides. Choroidal ganglion cells were more numerous in the central choroid, specifically in a circumferential area corresponding to the entrance of the short posterior ciliary arteries and their primary branches, and in the vicinity of the submacular area. These cells presented bipolar and multipolar morphology. The high concentration of innervation in the central human choroid could be necessary to maintain strict blood flow in this zone; thus if required, these neuron structures could induce early vasodilation reflexes at the entrance of the choroidal blood vessels to increase the blood flow.